Intoduction
Analyzing 129 621 US suicides recorded during 1972 to 1978, MacMahon' found that (1) within each year, suicides peak in late spring and drop in winter; (2) within each month, suicides peak on the fifth day and drop until month's end; and (3) within each week, suicides peak on Monday and drop to weekend lows. Although all three cycles were reported as early as the 19t century,2 ' Total Periodicity Considering all three cycles jointly (Figure la) , periodicity is more pronounced for male than female suicide. Males younger than 25 and older than 45 appear most affected. Although PREs for females rise between ages 50 and 70, the effect is more striking among males.
Day ofthe Week
This cycle plays no significant role in either male or female suicides until middle age (Figure lb) . For men, the effect builds dramatically from age 41 to age 55 and then, from age 56 to age 65, drops just as dramatically. Forwomen, the effect is less pronounced but evident nonetheless.
Date ofthe Month
This cycle is insignificant for males and females until old age (Figure lc) . For males, the effect appears first at age 60 and increases in size until it stabilizes at age 70. For females, the effect occurs only between ages 60 and 70 and, compared to the male effect, is relatively small.
Month ofthe Year
Forwomen, this cycle is insignificant (Figure ld) . For males, the cycle is limited principally to teenage and elderly suicides. Although both young and elderly male suicides are subject to annual periodicity, the two cyclical patterns are radically different. Figure 2 plots the standardized mean suicides for males under 16 and over 80 years of age. For the younger group, suicides peak in winter and fall to lows in summer. By contrast, suicide among the very old is low in the winter but rises as summer approaches.
Dicussion
This investigation used an extended time series (1973 to 1985) to describe the age-and sex-specific periodicity of suicides in the United States. The analysis shows wide variation in the periodicity of suicide rates across ages and between the sexes. First, the analysis not only confirms that periodicity affects primarily male suicide, but also suggests that its effects are most pronounced for males under age 20 and over age 40. Second, concerning the weekly cycle, the analysis goes beyond existing literature in suggesting that the Monday peak holds mainly for men aged about 40 to 65. Third, it reveals that the monthly cycle observed by MacMahon' is primarily due to elderly males and, to a lesser extent, elderly females. Fourth and finally, the analysis not only implies that the annual cycle is primarily a male phenomenon, but reveals that male involvement is bimodally distributed by age: young and old but no middle-aged men are affected.
Both bioclimatic and socioeconomic hypotheses have been used to explain suicide cycles.7-12 Whether bioclimatic or socioeconomic, most hypotheses up to now have assumed that every act of suicide is subject to the same temporal forces. Our analysis shows that this assumption of population homogeneity is not warranted. On the contrary, we find that for most individuals, the risk of suicide is distnbuted randomly over the week, over the month, and throughout the year. Only for 
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